夏季集中コース
SUMMER INTENSIVE COURSE in 2019

Summer Course is a wonderful way to brush up your Japanese during Sapporo’s
refreshing summer season.
This course is designed for those who wish to study Japanese intensively during the summer
holidays. It allows you to immerse yourself in Japanese. You will be able to experience various
Japanese traditional arts such as ‘Sadoo’ (Japanese tea ceremony) and ‘Shodoo’ (calligraphy)
through extra-curricular activities offered by JLI.
【Course Outline】
＊Time period 23rd July 2019 (Tue)～9th August (Fri)
＊Tuition fee
165,000yen（includes materials fee , accommodation fee and tax.)
＊Participant 50 students 5 class (8-12 students in one class) *Tentative
＊Required materials
Application form, 3 photos (4cm×3cm), Passport copy, Level check sheet
＊Application From February 2019
※Activity fee is NOT

included. The extra fee is charged upon your request for optional activities.

※We will introduce you to the accommodation of your choice.
※The schedule and contents shown above can be changed without notice.

★DISCOUNT★ Short term course + Summer course ⇒Admission fee of short term course (10,800 yen)→

Free !

Message from students
●It was really interesting to study with my friends, join in the activities,
and walk around Sapporo.
●Everyone studies a lot. I enjoyed everything.
●A really good way to have spent the summer.

●You will definitely like Sapporo!
●The teachers are great!

TEL +81-11-562-7001 FAX +81-11-562-7002
E-mail: info@jli.co.jp Web: http://www.jli.co.jp
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/JLIofSapporo

Schedule
The schedule of activities can be changed due to our situation.
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Japanese Lesson
* Studying with students from around the world
JLI has students from 25 different countries and regions.
Because students have so many native languages, they use
Japanese as a common language in the classroom.
* A focus on USING Japanese

Students have many opportunities to speak Japanese with
classmates. Classes engage students via presentations, pair
work etc. In Japan, communicating in English often isn’t
possible. However, it presents many opportunities to use
Japanese in everyday life. Living in Japan allows you to master
the language directly.

* Teaching in Japanese, by Japanese teachers
Classes are taught by professional, native Japanese teachers,
using only Japanese language. Even beginners can understand
through use of visual aids during lessons. Immersive learning
only in Japanese helps to make sense of Japanese concepts in
context. Speaking with teachers and students in Japanese will
quickly improve your skills!

* Classes divided by ability
Students will be placed in classes depending on their skill level.
There will be from beginner to intermediate classes.

* Small class sizes
Classes have about 10 students to help focus on studies. Many
opportunities to speak with classmates will improve your ability
quickly.

* Interaction with Students of Teaching Japanese as a
Foreign Language Course
JLI also has Japanese teacher training course. Japanese
students who would like to become Japanese teachers are
studying here. You can communicate with them in Japanese
during the classes, activities, and break. We have a lounge that
any students can use. (with Wifi)

Class & Japanese Level
＊Beginner Ⅰ




This class is aimed for people who have only just
begun learning Japanese.
Students will study easy nouns, verbs, and
adjectives.
Students will be able to discuss what they will do
the day after and what they did the day before,
who they did it with, when, and how it was.

＊Beginner Ⅱ






This class is for people who have previously
studied some Japanese.
This class will study JLPT N5 level grammar.
Students will learn different verb forms, including
te-form, ta-form, nai-form, and dictionary form,
as well as become able to introduce their
countries and have conversations about things
like shopping.
Students will not study kanji.

＊Intermediate






This class is aimed for people who mostly
finished learning basic grammar.
It’s better for people who want to communicate
naturally by using learned grammar and words.
Students will study new words and grammar and
practice speaking in the way Japanese people
use.
Students will be able to tell your thought to
someone and summarize briefly in Japanese.

※This information is an example for each class and level, so it might change.

Activities
We have activities during summer course. Students will be able to experience Japanese traditional
culture and visit various facilities in Sapporo with us. You can raise your speaking skill through
enjoying and trying to use Japanese expressions you learn from the class.
Activity fees are not included in the course fee. activities may change due to situation.

* Zazen Taiken (\1,000)
In temple, try Zen meditation

* Shodoo (\300)
Try Japanese style calligraphy

*Beer factory &BBQ (\3,000)
Taste beer and try Genghis Khan,
”Shiratama-dango”.
a well-known food of Sapporo

* Wadaiko Taiken (\2,000)
Try Japanese traditional drum

* Sadoo (\1,500)
Make and drink Japanese tea

＊Shiratama-dango Cooking（\200）
Cook Japanese sweets

*Mt. Maruyama climb(Free)

*Manga Anime school (\1,800)

Climb Mt. Maruyama near to JLI.

Students can interact with

Enjoy views of Sapporo from its top

Japanese students at the school

* Chocolate factory outing (\2,000)
Make cookies and look around the factory.
“Shiroikoibito,” a famous chocolate and
souvenir from Hokkaido, is made here

*Curling Experience(\1,200)
Try curling in a local ice rink

*Sapporo Olympic museum(\1,300)
Enjoy winter sports museum and
riding lift of Mt. O-kura

Dormitory
We arrange dormitories in great locations which are close to the school and city center. The
dormitory fee is included in the course fee. Please let us know your preference.
≪Attention≫ ・Dormitories are available depending on the vacancy. Please understand that
your accommodation of choice may not be available.
・We arrange accommodations in the order of arrival. In some rare cases, we
may have no availabilities at all. Please let us know if the accommodation
arrangement is not needed.
・There are no shared rooms available for those not previously acquainted with
each other. Room share reservations can be made for friends or family.

１．Women’s only dormitory
Room

One person shared bath/toilet

Meal

○ Mon-Sat （ breakfast/dinner ）
Kitchen available/each floor

Internet

Wi-Fi At lounge
LAN ○

Access

20min by bus or bike

Others

Curfew 23:00, Rental bicycle ○

2．Men’s dormitory

3．Men’s & Women’s dormitory

Room

One person shared bath/toilet

Meal

○ Mon-Sat（breakfast/dinner）

Internet

Wifi ×
LAN ○

Access

20min by subway, 15min by bike

Others

Curfew 23:00

Room

One person shared bath/toilet

Meal

×

Internet

Wi-Fi At lounge
LAN ○ cable needed

Access

15min by subway and 10min by
bike

Others

Some rooms don’t include utility
cost

